Drape Labels over Terrain

**DID YOU KNOW . . . you can drape vector object labels over a terrain in your 3D views?**

What Draping Labels over Terrain Gives You
- Render all text labels in 3D perspective view
- Use permanent or dynamic labels
- Show leader lines for polygon labels
- Show labels in text frame shapes

3D Perspective View showing labels draped over a terrain

**How to Drape Labels over Terrain**
- Add a raster object to define the elevation surface.
- Add any number of vector objects with text labels as drape layers, or create dynamic labels for your vector elements.
- Select Open 3D View from the Display menu.
- Click on the Viewpoint Controls icon to set viewer position, distance, direction and elevation scale.

**WANT TO KNOW MORE?**

See the Technical Guide entitled: 3D Display: Drape Labels over Terrain